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TRACE ELEMENTS IN STREAM SEDIMENTS OF T..O SMALL FORESTED
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Content and ~orms o~ Fe, Mn , Be , Cd, Co, Cr, Cu , Ni, Pb , and Zn
in the sediments o~ two" small streams from forestad areas in
the Central BoheQia were studied to evaluate the influence ofun-
derlying rocks, the anthropogenic impact of atmospheric em1s-
sions and the mobility o~ these elemants.

F.XPEHn1ENTAL

Characteristics of the studied areas are given in the table 1.

Table 1.

icatc~=
i location

Lean! potok MlynAf'l1v Luh

)0 kIll SE from Prague

0,7
495- 400

140 kIn WSW from Prague I
60 k1D SE from major
coal-fired power p~nte
1.n liW Bohemia

2,1

546- 400

3,2 4.9

area (km2)

elevation (m a.aJ..

mean annual-£is-
charge (1.8 )

annual precipi ta-
tions (DIll)

Wlderlying rocks

635 515
I1 Dioti tic grani t. (~- ?orphyric and ~uidal

~any and Jevany typeJ lpalaeorhyolites

Table 2 compares the content of the above mentioned elements in
rocks and corresponding stream sediments, fractions -0 , 063 mm
(Skrivan 1988, Vejnar 1974, ~erni 1989). The only input of mBtter
into the studied forested catchmente besides the weathering of
rocks is the atmospheric deposition. The magnitude of this input
can be estimated from the annual precipitation and the total
amount of these elements in the wet and dry deposition, which 19
shown in the tsble 3. (Selected data for the nearest locality to
Lesni potok -Sojovice -occording to ~koda 1988, data from the

station Truba,v.lid also for the catchment Lesni potok, represent
the soluble portion of the elements only. Data tor Mlyn'tdv Luh
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Ird1!1g to Dvof~ova 1969 ) .

able 2.

atchment

rock:

18.103
2

0,8.10

12-13

88d1ment

10-22.103
2

4-10.10

10-15

0,3-2,0
10-33
80-100

15-23
35-50

90-150
100

rock I sediment

F.

Ma

Be

Cd

Co

Cr

Cu

Ni

Pb

Zn

<5
30
4-5

<10
40-84

25-33

Tabla 3.

Lean! potokcatchment
Mlyn8~v Luh

I station of sampling Sojovlce , Truba

element
l- content1n~.~j
! 0,01 ,(.0,2

<.5

lJ,O

! 12,0

80,0

LMlyMMv wh

1-1- ppb
,Be

Cd

Cu
Pb

Zn

0,06
0,16
1,23

7,07
24,0

13,4

21,0

110,0

ThB fate of the e~ements held in straam sediments, especial~

their ability to remobilize, depends on their speciation, i.e. on
:he forms in which they are bound in this environment. The basic
~ormation gives us the sequential extraction technique -SET -
Tessier 1979, Letovsk8 1989, Sktivan 1968), which enables us

dlstinguish 5 basic forms of elements: A- loosely bound to the
olid matter, 8- bound in carbonates, C- bound in the oxohydroxi-
es of Mn Wld Fe, D- bound in organic matter, and E- strong~

,ound or incorporated in the structures of remaining rock-.t'oming
~nerals Wld accessories. The results o.t' the SET o.t' sediment sam-
)1.8 originating from the two catchments, are summarizad in the
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(Skfivan 1988, Letovsk' 1989).

The forms At B, C, and D are apt to remobilize under changing
condi tione -~ on1c s- .

~~~~-w$~-~r~ through the change in its pH and redox conditions.
The total amount of these four forms is thus very important espe-
cially in case of the phy~iolog1cally toxic trace elements such

as Be, Cd, Cr, Cu, and Pb. From thie point of view, in our case,
the amount of extractable Be , which is present mainly in the ~orm
bound to the oxohydroxides of Fe and Mn is important. The compari-

son o~ the concentration of Fe and Mn wi th that of Be (and aleo of
Cd, Co, Ni, and Zn) shows strong correlation of the content of Mn c

with the mentioned trace elements. The remobilization of these me-
tals thus occurs under reducing conditione (low redox potential)

in the eediment, caused mainly by the decompoei tion o~ organic
matter. The remobilization is aleo eupported by the low pH due to
the acid precipitations.. This can be seen in theLnext t.Bb'. 5-,-
showing the content of dissolved forms of eelected elemente in s
:ace water of catchments Lesn! potok and Mlyn~fOv Luh in compari-

son with that of JevanskY brook, adjoining to the first mentioned
catchment and flowing from prevailingly an agricultural region.

It remains to answer the queetion of the origin of the stud1-
ed trace metals and to evaluate the share o~ atmospheric deposit1-
on, influenced by the anthropogenic emissions. From the tab. 1 s
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3 it is possible to estimate the yearly input of the elements

int.o the catchmants tllrough the atmospheric deposition, and trom
tM tab. 1 and 5. the output througb the surrace waters (in 80-

luble forms ) .The coresponding numbers are presented in the ta-
ble 6. .

(X)NCWSIONS

From the above mentioned data it is possible to state the following

conclusions:

1. The content o~ Mat Znt (Cut N1t Co) in sediment 1s higher than
tMt o~ the corresponding rock .
2. There is a strong correlation of the content of Be t Co t Hi t Znt

! (Cd) in eediment with that of Ma.
13. The elements Crt Cut Pbt Nit Cot and Zn in sediments are predo-

l minantly strongly bound in the debris o~ rock-~orming minerels

t and in accessor1es.
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4. The preva1ling extractable form of Znt N1, Co, Be (Fe end Mn)

18 that bound to oxobydroxide8, Cu and Cr are connected wi th

organic matter.
5. The output of Be through surface water of the catchment Lesni

potok (even only in the dissolved forms) etrongly exceeds its
atmospheric input, which leads tb the conclusion that this ele-
ment is probably not anthropogenically accumulated in the 8tU-

died sed1mente t its main eource in the surface water being the
weathering of the lithosphere. The results also indicate that
this is not the case of Cu, Zn, and especililly Pb.
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